
POETRY.
"WHEN THE NIGHT IS FALLING."

When on my day of life the night is falling, 
And in the winds from unsuned spaces 

blown,
I hear far voices out of darkness calling 

My feet to paths unknown.

Thou, who hast made my home of life so 
pleasant,

Leave not its tenant when its walls decay; 
O love divine, 0 Helper ever present,

Be thou my strength and stay.

Be near me when all else is from me drifting. 
Earth, sky, home’s picture, days of shade 

and shine,
And kindly faces tv my own uplifting 

The love that answers mine.

I have hut Thee, 0 Father ! Let Thy Spirit 
Be with me then to comfort and uphold ; 

No gate of pearl, no branch of palm I merit. 
Nor street of shining gold.

Suffice it if, my good and ill unreckoned, 
And both forgiven through Thy abound

ing grace,
I find myself, by hands familiar beckoned 

Unto my fitting place.

Some humble door among Thy many man
sions,

Some sheltering shade where sin and 
striving cease

And flows forever through heaven’s green 
expansions

The river of Thy peace.

There from the music round about me steal
ing,

I fain would learn the new and holy song, 
And find at last amid Thy trees of healing, 

The life for which I long.

SELECT STORY.

THE SECRET
OF

THE UPPERMOST DRAWER.
BY A NEW YORK DETECTIVE.

“ Is this Jonquil villa ? ”
“Yes, sor.”
“Colonel Frackleton’s place?”
“ Colonel Frackleton’s place what was, 

sor, hut Lord love ye it don’t no more be
long to him nor to me now, not so much 
as wan might say, for the dead can’t take 
nothin’ wid them and the colonel’s in his 
grave two weeks come next Chuseday, 
may the Lord rist his sowl.”

And Peter, the gardener, having de
livered himself of this oration, bent over 
the flower-bed and began hoeing around 
the crocuses, which, warmed by the April 
sun were just beginning to force their 
heads through the soil.

The person who had put the question— 
an elderly gentleman, handsomely dressed 
and of not undistinguished appearance — 
bowed a slight recognition to the old 
gardiner’s answer, and strode toward the 
door of Jonquil villa, one of the largest 
and most carefully kept of the many ele
gant private residences on the Fort Wash
ington road as you pass from the more 
thickly settled portion of upper New 
York to the region lying around Spuyten 
Duyvel creek.

It was—or rather had been, according 
to Peter the philosophizing gardener, — 
the property of Colonel Nicholas Frackle- 
ton, an eccentric army officer of great 
wealth, who had retired from active ser
vice many years before.

Just at present it seemed to be the 
residence of the Rev. Curtis Montjoy, for 
such was the name of the person inquired 
for by the elderly visitor, as Susan, the 
trim housemaid, appeared at the door in 
answer to his ring.

“ Mr. Montjoy is in the library, sir ex
pecting you. Will you walk right in?”

A young man, a smoothed shaven, hard- 
featured man, a man who chose to wear 
his hair parted in the middle when it 
would have become him better as a man 
— to say nothing of his cloth — to have 
parted it at the side.

Such was the person who rose from the 
sofa upon the entrance of the elderly 
gentleman into the library and effusively 
grasped his visitor’s hand.

“ Mr. Claggett, I presume ? ”
“Old Claggett, the detective, at your 

service, sir. Y ou have sent for me — what 
is your wish ? ”

“ I sent for you, Mr. Claggett, to assist 
me in an important matter. Be seated, 
sir, and I will briefly explain.”

Old Claggett accepted the proffered 
chair at the same time glancing carelessly 
about the room.

Handsome furniture, artistic pictures, 
bookshelves lined with expensively bound 
volumes and the usual et ceteras of a 
gentleman’s library were what he saw.

Then as his gaze wandered further it 
rested upon an antique mahogany escri
toire, from which the top drawer had 
been removed and was lying upon the 
floor with a tin box beside it and bundles 
of papers tied with legal tape scattered 
about.

“ You have been robbed, Mr. Montjoy ? 
You wish my aid in detecting the thief?”

“ Yes and no,” replied the clergyman, 
in a cold effeminate voice. “ Listen, my 
dear sir, and I will explain.

“I am the nephew of the late Col. 
Frackleton. Some years since my uncle 
executed a will bequeathing to me all his 
wealth. At his death I offered this will 
for probate in the usual manner and I 
now consider myself the heir to Jonquil 
Villa.”

He paused and seemed at a loss for 
words.

“Well, sir?” said old Claggett.
“ As I was about to say-----”
He paused again.
“ Has any one disputed your claim to 

this property?”
“ Again I answer yes and no. My 

uncle had a son, a wild, harum-scarum 
fellow. Four years ago he showed him 
the door.”

“Ah!”
“ It is so, and he was right. George 

Frackleton was headstrong and disobed
ient. It was then that my uncle made 
the will in my favor, and there is no rea
son to believe that he made any other 
since.”

“ Then it is claimed that there is an
other?”

“ Yes. Upon my uncle’s death George 
Frackleton suddenly putin an appearance 
with the absurd claim that his father had 
written to him some weeks before his 
last illness begging him to return, and 
saying that he had made a new will 
leaving all to him. He could not, how
ever, produce the letter, which he asserts 
was accidentally destroyed, nor does he 
pretend to know of the whereabouts of 
this alleged will.”

“ Well, what did you do ? ”
“I showed him the door, sir, as I 

should have done. His claim is prepos
terous.”

“ Doubtless. What next ? ”
“ Well, sir, the next day he returned 

and claimed the right to remain in this 
house until the will was proven. Not 
wishing to be too harsh I consented. He 
is still here, and has repaid my kindness 
by robbing me of important papers re
lating to the estate.”

__“Indeed. You know this to be a fact?”
“ Well, no. I can’t say I know it, but 

I have every reason to suspect it. On 
three occasions since George Frackleton’s 
stay at Jonquill villa this room has been 
entered at night and that escritoire which 
you see yonder broken open, and docu

ments of great importance found missing 
each time. Last night was the third, and 
as you see things now so I found them 
upon my entrance to the library this 
morning." I left them undisturbed, that 
yon might see them in the condition 
which I found them myself.”

As Mr. Montjoy spoke he arose and 
walked toward the escritoire. Old Clag
gett following him, raised his eye-glass 
and bent over the drawer which lay upon 
the floor.

It was a scene of confusion. Some of 
the bundles of papers lay inside the 
drawer, others upon the floor, others still 
in the tin box which stood alongside.

Old Claggett stooped, and removing the 
papers from the drawer examined it with 
deep attention.

It presented nothing peculiar, not dif
ferent from the ordinary drawer in any 
particular.

“Has anything been disturbed beside 
this drawer? ” he inquired.

“ Nothing.”
“ In each instance the papers were stolen 

from it?”
“ In each instance.”
“ Of course the drawer was locked ? ’’
“ It was, sir ; not only locked but the 

lock is one of peculiar construction to 
which I alone possess the key.”

“Of course you suspect your cousin, 
Mr. Montjoy?”

“ Frankly, I do.”
“ Have you accused him of it? ”
“ I have ; he rejects the accusation with 

scorn.”
“Have you searched the house for a 

later will ? ”
“ No ; why should I ? ”
“ In the interest of justice.”
“ I have permitted my cousin to search 

wherever it pleased him, sir. Nay, more 
— I have aided him to the extent of my 
ability. To my mind the interest of 
justice require nothing further than that.”

“ No ; you are right. If you have done 
that you have done all that can be ex
pected. Of course the assumption must 
be that George Frackleton has come here 
by night to search for his father’s will.”

“ I so regard it ; but does that give him 
the right to rob me ? ”

“ Assuredly not. And your wish ? ”
“Is to place the case in your hands, 

Mr. Claggett. Handle it as best suits you. 
If you can catch the thief, no matter who 
he proves to be, arrést him, and I shall 
proceed against him to the full extent of 
the law.”

“ You suspect no one else ? ”
“ There is no one else to suspect. You 

understand the case ? ”
“Certainly. Where does that door 

lead?”
“ To a closet.”
“Very good. Leave it unlocked to

night.”
“ It is always unlocked.”
“ So much the better. Leave the 

library window unfastened when you re
tire.”

“ It shall be done. Have you otheF in
structions ? ”

“ No, only a request.”
“ And that is ? ”
“ That I may be permitted to dine with 

you this evening.”
“It will afford me much pleasure to 

have your company. Ah ! There is the 
dinner-bell now.”

It was at the dinner-table of the rever
end Curtis Montjoy that old Claggett met 
George Frackleton.

“ Wild and headstrong this young man 
may be, but criminal never,” was the 
conclusion to which the old detective in
stantly came.

Did George Frackleton suspect his true 
character ?

Judging from every appearance, he did 
not, and certainly neither word nor look 
from the reverend Curtis Montjoy, in de
tective parlance, “ gave the secret away.”

Between the cousins a cold politeness, 
an armed neutrality, appeared to be the 
order of the day.

Both were gentlemen, and being gentle
men, had declined to maintain rigid 
silence toward each other as less culti
vated persons might have done.

It was hard to think of blue-eyed, frank- 
featured George Frackleton, with his 
honest face and open smile in the light of 
a thief, and old Claggett, whose thoughts 
had turned in that direction at the outset, 
now found himself beginning to doubt.

Then he purposely turned the conversa- 
tian to the subject of the robberies in the 
library.

“ If I were in your place, Mr. Montjoy, 
I should employ a detective in this mat
ter,” he boldly said.

“ Just what I have told him ! ” ex
claimed George Frackleton strongly. “ It 
puts me in a most disagreeable position, 
as you would understand, it you knew all 
the circumstances. Cousin let me urge 
you to follow Mr. Claggett’s advice.”

“ I am seriously thinking of so doing,” 
replied the clergyman. “ To-morrow, if 
I find the thing has been repeated, I 
think I shall consult the police.”

“ I certainly should.”
“And I,” said old Claggett, “quite 

agree with Mr. Frackleton. Yet after all 
robbery may not be the motive of this 
midnight intruder. Perhaps someone 
may be possessed of the idea that your 
uncle left a later will than that under 
which you inherit, and may believe it to 
be concealed in the escritoire. These old 
desks are sometimes filled with secret
compartments-----”

“Yes,” interrupted young Frackleton, 
“ but the strange part -of it is that the 
thief has not searched the escritoirr, but 
has always confined his attentions to the 
top drawer.”

The words were frankly spoken. There 
was no change of color nor, indeed, con
fusion of any sort.

“Just so,” continued the detective ; “but 
as I was about to remark, I once knew of 
a case where the will was concealed be
neath a false bottom in a drawer — a re
pository the existence of which no one 
had ever suspected. It may be that the 
thief in this case has been possessed with 
some such idea.”

George Frackleton was silent.
He seemed to be deeply musing as the 

detective arose and announced that he 
had but ten minutes to catch the down 
train on the Hudson river road.

“ Was that a true incident ?” whispered 
the clergyman as he parted with his 
guest at the door.”

“ No ; it was what we detectives call a 
‘ steer.’ It seemed to strike him, though.”

“Yes, I noticed that. I don’t wish to 
wrong the boy. If there is another will I 
am the last man in the world that would 
attempt to conceal it. Of course you are 
not really going ? ”

“ Oh, no. I shall return, but you will 
not see me. I shall stand guard in the 
library to-night.”

“And the top drawer?”
“Return it to its proper place and 

securely lock it before you go to bed.”
The great hall clock of Jonquil villa had 

just sounded the hour of eleven, when a 
man might have been seen to cautiously 
climb the fence which skirted the grounds 
of the estate of the late colonel Frackle
ton at a point near the library window.

Of course it was old Claggett, and as he 
stole across the brown grass of the lawn 
the wind sighed mournfully through the 
leafless tree tops, the clouded, starless sky 
betokening a rising storm.

“ We shall have rain before morning in 
my way of thinking,” muttered the de
tective, as he drew back the blinds which 
concealed the library window. “ Now I

hope Mr. Montjoy hasn’t made a blunder 
and fastened this. No ; it is open. Now 
for a season of lonely watching. If that 
young Frackleton turns out to be the cul
prit I shall be very much surprised.”

Raising the sash noiselessly Old Clag 
gett drew himself through the window, 
and then with a cautious glance around 
him paused to listen.

The room was entirely deserted, tie 
could not hear a sound.

Stealing toward the closet he drew 
open the door, entered and softly closed it

Then leaning back against the wall, he 
patiently resigned himself to his lonely 
watch.

“ If George Frackleton is the thief,” he 
thought, “ he will surely repeat his visit 
to-night. I must admit that he appeared 
to be struck with my suggestion that the 
top drawer might contain a false bottom. 
Still that was natural enough, and for all 
I know may be the truth. I declare I 
seem to have become so possessed with 
the idea myself that I think I’ll examine 
the drawer before I leave.”

He made no movement to examine it 
then, however, but waited in his uncom
fortable concealment patiently as the 
moments dragged wearily by.

By and by the hall clock struck twelve.
Old Claggett, who had been keeping 

his weight upon the left foot shifted it to 
the right.

Scarcely had he done so when a step 
was heard in the passage outside.

Breathlessly the detective listened.
The footfall drew nearer and nearer 

still.
Presently the library door opened 

softly, and in walked — not George Frack
leton, but the reverend Curtis Montjoy.

He was clad simply in his night-dress, 
and carried a small chamber lamp in his 
hand.

Advancing into the room, he placed the 
lamp carefully upon the table and walked 
directly toward the escritoire.

Here he paused and seemed to be con
sidering ; then, turning, he moved toward 
a table, opened a drawer, took out a box, 
and from the box a key.

Now for the first time old Claggett, 
peering through the crack of the closet 
door, was able to obtain a view of his 
face.

To his astonishment he saw that the 
eyes of the clergyman were closed.

There was no doubt about it.
The reverend Curtis Mountjoy was fast 

asleep.
“Ha! a case of somnambulism! ” thought 

old Claggett.
“ Well, I might have guessed it But I 

won’t wake him. I am curious to see 
what he will do.”

Having possessed himself of the key, 
the clergyman walked directly to the 
escritoire and fitted it to the lock of the 
top drawer.

Pulling out the drawer, he immediately 
removed the tin box, placed it on the 
table and began tossing the papers out 
upon the floor.

“Was he actually asleep?”
The detective could hardly bring him

self to believe it. Yet from his point of 
observation he could see the clergyman’s 
face distinctly—the eyes were still 
tightly closed.

Yes, he was asleep, and yet he seemed 
possessed of some definite purpose, for no 
sooner was the drawer empty than he 
bent over it and began running his fingers 
along the side.

Presently there was a sharp click, and 
the bottom of the drawer flew upward.

Old Claggett, opening the closet door 
wider and bending forward with eager at
tention, saw the clergyman draw forth 
from its concealment a legal-looking docu
ment of considerable size. -

Evidently he had obtained what he 
wanted, for he immediately moved to
ward the library door.

Gliding softly from his concealment, 
old Claggett deftly placed a chair in his 
path, and then shot back into the closet 
again.

There was a sudden crash — a heavy 
thud, and down went the Rev. Curtis 
Montjoy upon the floor.

Fortunately he. had forgotten to take 
up the lamp or the result might have been 
different.

As it was, he immediately sprang to 
his feet with eyes wide open and staring 
wildly around.

“ Great Heaven ! Where am I ? ” the 
detective heard him murmur. “ Walking 
in my sleep again. This must be at
tended to.”

“ Then I am the culprit,” he continued, 
glancing toward the escritoire. “I — 
Heavens ! What is this ? A secret com
partment just as the detective suggested, 
and—why, it is my uncle’s missing will ! ”

For an instant he remained staring at 
the document in a bewildered way, then 
springing to the table he unfolded it by 
the side of the light.

He seemed to be examining the date.
Evidently he had forgotten the pres

ence of the detective, nor did old Claggett 
reveal it.

“It is the will and dated five years 
later than the other,” he heard the 
clergyman mutter. “ Good ! Good ! Cap
ital ! Thus vanishes all George Frackle
ton’s chances — in smoke ! ”

He reached for a match-box, took out a 
match and struck it, and was about to 
hold the will in the rising flame when 
suddenly quick footsteps were heard ap
proaching along the passage without.

Puff!
Out went the match.
With a sudden dart the Rev. Curtis 

Montjoy leaped toward the escritoire — 
leaped to find himself a prisoner firmly 
locked in old Claggett’s arms.

“What’s all this racket about?” ex
claimed the sturdy voice of George Frack
leton. “Curtis! You sir! What has 
happened, have you caught the thief? ”

“ No. There was no thief, Mr. Frackle
ton,” replied old Claggett, pushing the 
cringing form of the clergyman from him.

“ It is only a wolf in sheep’s clothing 
who would have robbed you of your 
rights.”

“ Here, Mr. Frackleton, is your uncle’s 
will for which you have vainly sought. 
Take the advice of old Caggett and see 
that it don’t get away from you. For its 
recovery you may thank my happy sug
gestion. It was nearer the truth than I 
guessed. It was The Secret of the Top 
Drawer.”

A MAN-EATER’S DEADLY WORK.
A tigress in the Nagpur district has a 

fondness for the employes of the Bengal- 
Nagpur railway, frequents a tract of 
country only about nine miles in area and 
is possessed of extraordinary cunning and 
sagacity. This year up to April she had 
killed seven people besides wounding 
others. She lives in a rocky and precipitous 
spur, in which there is a heavy banboo 
and jungle. Several springs of water rise 
at the foot of the scarps and there is a 
cave which shows many signs of being 
used by her and her family. A big stone 
just outside of the entrance is scored deep 
and long with many scratches of their 
claws. In February last, in broad day
light, she carried off one of a gang of 
parmanentway men from under the eyes 
of his companions. She had been shot at 
many times and hers cubs killed, but she 
got of scratchless. Sometimes the man- 
eater traverses very long distances.

The advice with each bottle of Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment is worth many times 
the cost.

SECRET MARRIAGE.
e by Rvrt*e hale,

Mary Graham was a pretty girl of six
teen,-and William Trueman, her lover, 
who was three years her senior, was a fine, 
manly fellow for his age. Their fathers 
were partners in a village hardware store, 
where William was employed as a clerk. 
Occasionally he was allowed a vacation, 
during which he would pass many pleas
ant hours with Miss Graham. She would 
accompany him, with a sister, on sailing 
excursions along the Delaware coast, in a 
boat owned by the young man.

His residence was situated near the sea 
shore, not far from Cape Henlopen. The 
hardware store was in a village half a 
mile back from the coast, and there also 
was Mary’s home.

The lovers feared that Mary’s fiither 
would force her to accept the attentions 
of a certain retired, wealthy old merchant 
named Roger Bronson, who sometimes 
called upon him. This Bronson was dis
tantly related to William Trueman, the 
latter’s mother having been his third 
cousin.

The lovers finally resolved, after talking 
over their prospects, that they would go 
off down the river in William’s boat and 
get married without their parents’ know
ledge.

Therefore, as shown above, Mary had 
agreed “to be there” at six o’clock “on the 
morrow.”

Timid and blushing, but none the less 
firm in her purpose, Mary came at the ap
pointed time.

William helped her into the boat; then 
he unrolled his sail, and away he went' 
with his intended prize.

It was a dark and cloudy afternoon.
As the two sailed on, a terrific gale sud

denly burst upon them from the direction 
of the land, driving the boat from the 
coast.

The sail was .torn and blown away be
fore William could roll up his canvas and 
take down his mast. He could only keep 
the boat’s head to sea and let her rush on.

Darkness at length fell upon the stormy 
sea, with no abating of the tempest.

In the distance William saw the light 
of a vessel, but he had no hope of reach
ing it, as it seemed to recede from him. 
But after a time the light of the distant 
vessel seemed to approach.

“We may be picked up,” he said to 
Mary. “ That craft is coming this way.”

As he spoke a wave, more violent than 
any which had preceded it, struck the 
boat, hurling it sideways, with a sudden
ness which caused the youth to lose his 
balance.

He fell overboard, trying to clutch the 
stern as he went, but in vain.

A minute later the boat shot out of sight 
in the darkness, and there he was, strug
gling in the wild sea. He was an excel
lent swimmer, but he must eventually 
have perished in the raging waters had 
he not caught hold of the boat’s mast, 
which had been swept from the craft by 
the torrent of water that had rushed over 
the gunwhale when he fell into the ocean.

For a long time he clung to the spar, 
thinking more of Mary, however, than of 
himself.

Left alone in that drifting boat, she 
might, he feared, be unable to keep its 
head to the sea, although her position was 
such that she could easily work the tiller.

The “ sea ” had gone down a little since 
the change of wind, but there was still 
danger of the boat being swamped un
less it was carefully managed.

William kept his gaze upon the vessel’s 
light which had previously been approach
ing. This, now, was moving along in 
another direction. It passed him at too 
great a distance for him to make himself 
heard by shouting.

Hours went by. The gale had abated, 
and the moon had for some time been 
shining from a cleared sky.

William noticed he was now drifting to
wards the coast.

He saw the sail of a fishing smack com
ing out from the cape in the distance. 
Standing along, first on one tack and then 
on the other, it finally drew near enough 
for him to make liiijiself heard by the 
crew.

He was picked up, and he persuaded 
the men to cruise in search of his boat.

It was found at last, turned bottom up
ward and empty.

“I thought sol” groaned the youth. 
“ Mary is lost ! ”

Dawn was now come.
The fishermen took the young man to 

land. He hurried home, and frankly de
scribed what had happed to his father.

“ Foolish boy ! ” cried the latter. “What 
have yon done? There was not the slightest 
necessity for your . attempt to get married 
without the knowledge of Mr. Graham 
and myself. We tboth should have ap
proved of the match. We knew, or at 
least inferred, that you liked each other, 
although we were not sure that you were 
lovers.

“ But we have often talked about you 
by ourselves, and said we hoped you and 
Mary would conclude to marry each other.

“ I will also now tell you a secret. Roger 
Bronson, your eccentric old relative, liked 
Mary so well — had so high an opinion of 
her—that he, too, hoped you would choose 
her in preference to any other young 
woman for a wife. ”

“ No, no ; it cannot be, ” said William. 
“He wanted her himself. ”
“ You are entirely mistaken. And now 

I will tell you what he informed Mr. 
Graham and me he meant to do for you if 
you married Mary.”

“Forme?”
“ Yes. He intended to make you a pre

sent of ten thousand dollars on the day 
you became her husband. ”

“ How I have misjudged him ! Why — 
oh, why! — did you not tell me all this 
before ? Had I known it, my Mary would 
have been spared to me ! ”

“ As regards Roger Bronson, he charged 
me to say nothing to you about his bene
volent intention, for he did not want to 
have you influenced in any way. Of 
course, he did not know your character or 
he would never have been afraid that you 
could be bribed into marrying the young 
lady. Nevertheless, as he wished me to 
keep his secret, I have felt obliged to do 
so up to the present time. Now, as the 
poor girl is lost, there is no longer, in my 
opinion, any reason why you should not 
learn the truth. Neither Mr. Graham 
nor myself wished, under the circum
stances, to say anything that might have 
the slightest effect upon either your choice 
or Mary’s. We therefore never praised or 
recommended one of you to the other. 
We wished to leave you entirely to your 
own inclinations. ”

William feelings, on hearing these state
ments, may be imagined. His grief was 
almost beyond endurance.

The feet that his attempt at a secret 
marriage, which had brought about the 
unfortunate occurrence, had been wholly 
unnecessary, added to the torments he 
suffered.

His father endeavored to soothe him, 
but for hours he paced the floor of his 
room like a madman, refusing all offers of 
consolation.

Finally Mr. Trueman said ;
“ We must break the sad news to Mary’s 

father. Will you come with me ? ”
The young man snatched up his hat, 

and the two hurried to Mr. Graham’s 
house.

They found him at home, and they at 
once told the story.

They were amazed at the calm manner 
in which he received the gloomy tidings.

He took a pinch of snuff, sneezed, and 
then bade the two follow him up stairs.

They did so. He led them straight to 
Mary’s room, and there, on the couch, lay 
the young girl, pale and weak still, but re
covering from the effect of her excite
ment and suffering.

A doctor was by her side, and William 
almost knocked him over in haste to em
brace the fair one he had thought was 
lost to him forever.

She had been picked up, hours before 
he was saved, by the vessel whose light 
he had seen. The craft had passed close 
to the boat. She contrived to make her 
voice heard, and as the moon was then 
shining, she was finally seen by the sail
ors. The boat being half full of water, 
had turned over,’bottom up, soon after she 
left the tiller to get into the dingey which 
had been lowered for her. She then beg
ged the men not to lose time by stopping 
to tow the heavy overturned boat to their 
schooner, but to get aboard as soon as pos
sible and look for her lover.

Their search for him was in vain. They 
took Mary to land. She hired a convey
ance, and she reached her father’s house 
soon after midnight. Her excitement — 
her anguish at William’s supposed loss — 
made her so ill that a doctor was sent for.

The news not long after, of her lover’s 
safety probably benefited her more than 
did the medicine prescribed for her.

The aflair ended to the satisfaction of 
all concerned when, a few weeks later,the 
lovers were united at the house of the 
bride’s father.

Good Roger Bronson was there, and his 
present to the bridegroom was a check for 
the promised ten thousand dollars.

The couple are happy, hut they will 
not soon forget their perilous experience 
in their needless attetnpt at secret wed
lock.

Young persons who would marry with
out the knowledge of their parents should 
remember that such a course is apt to be 
attended with more sorrow than pleasure, 
and, as in the case of Mary Graham and 
William Trueman, it is often “ unneces
sary.

JUNE INSPIRATIONS.

A Threnody. .
A bite ! a bite !
The line grows tight ;

I feel a sudden thrill of bliss ; 
A mighty swish 
Proclaims a fish 

At least as long as this :

Alas ! alas !
It comes to pass 

(As oft it has with you, I wis) 
I pull him out ;
He is a trout 

As long, perhaps as this :

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup lias been 
nsed by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething. If disturbed 
at night and broken of rest by a sick 
child crying with pain of Cutting. Teeth 
send at once and get a bottle of “Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup" for Children 
Teething. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Depend upon it 
mothers, there is no mstake about it. It 
cures Diarrhoea, regulates the Stomach and 
Bowels, cures Wind, Colic, softens the Gums 
and reduces Inflammation. Is pleasant to 
the taste. The prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and nurses 
in the United States, and is sold at 25 cents 
per bottle by all druggists throughout the 
world. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Wins
low’s Soothing Syrup.

THE GREATEST READERS.

Which class of our population, says the 
Pall Mall Gazette, is the most addicted to 
reading? Some interesting light is thrown 
on this question by the latest report of 
the Birmingham free libraries committee. 
Amongst other tables therein given is one 
showing the occupation of borrowers ad
mitted during 1889. Here are some of the 
figures: Scholars and students, 1,392; 
clerks and book-keepers, 1,138; errand 
and office boys, 301 ; teachers, 293 ; shop 
assistants, 290; jewelers,'216; compositors 
and printers, 192; milliners and dress
makers, 109. Almost at the bottom of the 
list come journalists, 6 ; news agents, 2 ; 
and reporters, 2. Is this because they 
have libraries of their own, or because the 
people who write in newspapers lose their 
taste for reading books?

PILES! PILES! ITCHING PILES.

Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching 
and stinging; most at night; worse by 
scratching. I f allowed to continue tumors 
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be
coming very sore. Swayne’s Ointment 
stops the itching and bleeding, heals ul
ceration, and in most cases removes the 
tumors. At druggists, or by mail, for 50 
ents. Dr. Swanye & Son, Philadelphia.

scorn
EMULSION

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

htSWte-Sz
Best Bemedy tor CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Conghs and Colds.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott’8 Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 80c. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

mm.

EOOM - PAPER
-WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK OVER-

S®»®®® Kell® Eeem Paper,

And a large consignment of Fine Felts and Ingrains, with 
Borders to Match, now on the way from New York, 

which we will sell at Lower Prices than ever 
known in the history of Wall Paper.

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK AND PRICES.

M'MDRRAY & CO.
P. S.—On baud, a large stock of

Pianos,

O ROANS,

— AND THE —

CELEBRATED AMERICAN

WHITE S. MACHINE,
Which took First Prize, the Gold Medal, from all com

petitors at the World’s Exposition at Paris.

Prices "XT"©3237* and if not satisfactory after using them three months,
money Refunded.

We Employ no Agents, but give the Large Commission paid Agents to the Buyer.

$3” Call and see us or write for prices.

M‘MURRAY & CO.
w PISO’S CURE FOR

THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
SOLD 87 DBÜ68ISIS BvbBTWHEBb.

R BLACKMER,

STRONGEST, 
BEST,

PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER,
HAS IN STOCK A FULL LINE OF

Waltham Watches

in Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver Cases.

Fine Rolled Plate Chains, etc.
and everything usually found in a 

first-class jewelry store.
A FULL LINE OF

C I L 1-0 I C I K I S
Of the best makes.

SILVERWARE
In CASTORS, SPOONS, etc., of the Finest 

Quality.;

ENGRAVING
On COFFIN PLATES, SPOONS, etc,, neatly 

executed.

The Cheapest Place in the City for Fine Work 
and Fine Jewelry.

One Door Below the People’s Bank

Carriage Bolts.
JUST RECEIVED:

5 /''(ABES containing 10,500Carriage Bolts 
V_y and 9,000 Tire Bolts.

For sale by
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

ROOM PAPER.
SPRING STOCK

JUST ARRIVED.

65 El 2ZS

HALL’S BOOK STORE.
Better Value ! 
Greater Variety ! 
Double Rolls! 
Single Rolls !

HOUSE PAPER

Hall’s Book Store.

PURE PARIS GREEN.

Fresh GARDEN,
FIELD,

and FLOWER

THE SUBSCRIBER has just received his usui 
large supply of Garden. I Field an. 

ü lower Seeds for the Season of 1890, importe 
direct from the now celebrated house STEEL] 
BROS., Toronto, whose seeds gave such universi 
satisfuction last season.

At the. meeting of the Farmers’ Convention hel 
in this City during the past winter, the Hresident i 
the course of his remarks said that the Seeds grow 
by the Steele Brothers Co. of Toronto, were bettt 
adapted to the soil and climate of New Brunswic 
than any other.

ALL TIIE LEADING VARIETIES OF

geans, Peas, Beets,

garrots,

P
and all small Seeds, either in hulk or in packages— 
Wholesale and Retail.

My Onion Seed for this year is the finest I ever 
imported.

Yellow Dutch Onion Sets,

arsnips, Onions,

Just Received, one ton Pure Paris Green in one 
pound boxes, for sale

wholesale & retail 

—AT—

NEILL’S
HARDWARE

STORE.

HAYING TOOLS.
Just Received direct from the manufacturers : 

85 Dozen Scythes,
** Snaths,
“ Rakes,

Hay Forks,
Boxes Scythe Stones,

“ Fork Handles. W 
For sale wholesale & retail.

30
150
40
40
25

—AT—

S. L. MORRISON,
Dealer In

FLOUR, MEAL,
TEA,

COFFEE,

SUGAR,

MOLASSES,

TOBACCOS,

CANNED GOODS

------ AND------

General Groceries.

QUK EN HT I t E ET,

OFF. CITY HALL, 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

NEILL’S
HARDWARE

STORE,

Grindstones.
Just Received one car load Grindstones, good grit 

for sale wholesale and retail 
—AT—

NEILL’S
HARDWARE

STORE.
PURE PAINT OIL.

Direct Importation
Just received per Steamer ** Carthaginian ” from 

Liverpool 15 barrels pure Linseed Oil 
for sale low at

NEILL’S
HARDWARE

STORE.

L
THE

1VERP00L AND LONDON AND

l-TSpecial discount given to Agricultural Buddies 
and Country Dealers.

REMEMBER THE OLD STAND,

GEO. H. DAVIS,
Druggist and Seedsman

CORNER QUEEN AND REGENT STS.

FREDERICTON.

TEA. TEA.

JUST ÜECE1VED:

Direct from London per Str. 

Bamnra.

119 Packages Tea,
IX HALF CHESTS,

Caddies & Boxes,
These Teas are of a Superior 

qualtiy and fine flavor.

ALSO IN STOCK

INDIAN aud CEYLON TEAS of the floett 
quality.

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Assets, 1st January, 1889, - $39,722,809.56 

Assets in Canada, “ - 870,525.67

Fire Insurance of Every Descrip* 
tion at

LOWEST CURRENT RATES:

WM. WILSON,
Agent

G. T. WHELPLEY,

310 Queen St. Fredericton.

June 9th, 1891. 4^

$50.00 IN CASH
GIVEN AWAY.

THE publishers of the Fredericton Globe wil 1 
present $35.00 in cash as a first, $10.00 us second 

and $5.00 as a third prize, to be given to the persons 
sending iu the largest number of words made up 
from the letters contained iu the words “Fredericton 
Globe.” This offer is open to paid up subscribers 
only, and parties desirous of competing for these 
Cash Prizes must send in their names and P. O. 
address, accompanied by $1.0u for one year’s sub
scription to the Globe.

Ko letter iu the words Fred ricton Globe to be 
employed more frequently than it appears iu tfiose 
words.

In case of a tie tlie^tirst sender will be entitled to 
the prize. Bend your list in early.

Write on one side of the paper upon which you 
send > our list. Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary 
will goveru the contest. Address.

CROCKET & MACUUM. 
Props. Fredericton Globe.

P. O. Box, 315. Fredericton, N. B.

4571


